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REVOLVERS
DANGEROUS

And Policemen Musi he Careful 
About Drawing Them.

Grimsby Man Sent to Jail For 
Striking Chinese.

Samuel Faster Committed For Re
moving Surveyor's Stake.

It was not until an epidemic of crime 
had swept over the city, about five 
years ago, that the local police wen; 
supplied with revolvers. According to a 
remark made bv Magistrate Jelfs at the 
Police Court this morning, if the police 
are boo ready to draw their weapons 
they will be taken away from them. 
The case which led up to this remark 
was that of Walter Hanley, 355 John 
street north, who was charged by P. C. 
Emerson with acting in a disorderly 
nm.THif>r The policeman said that while, 
patrofiing his beat about tau minutes t" 
three this morning he saw a crowd 01 
young men at \Aw corner of Wellington 
Jujid otrachan streets acting disorderly, 
throwing stones and making a groa^ 
noise. He arrested Hanley.

The defendant said that, he was at 
the place spoken of by the policeman; 
but was waiting there to set1 the circus 
come in. There were several boys there, 
be said, and Uyo of them went into a 
near-by box ear to sirop. After they 
had succeeded in embracing the 
Morpheus the young men who were wan
ing around outside began to p.xlt the car 
with stones. It was then that the pol:c.> 
man appeared, and the crmvd ran m 
directions. Hanley said he was just 
thinking of stopping when the officei
pulled out his gun. fired rt off m the an 
and ve.'Aed to him to stop. He was 
afraid that he would he shot, and obeyed 

-V hief. that is against orders, isn t n . 
inuneoiately. , ., .

••Well. Ï suppose he just tired it to
stop the man."’ . . . .• I want you to make enquiries about 
that. If the men are going to fire tlieu 
guns off that wa> we will have to take 
them a wav from them. 1 urmng o 
the prisoner l,« ,aM: "You h.vo been 
arrested and spent part of the night in 
jell, and I guess that is pumsument 
enough. You can go.

. When Charles Mahoney. a citizen of 
Grimsby, got out of jail yesterday, after 
paving hi, line of *2 lor being drunk, 
he thought to fortily himself against tin 
a..anits of his conscience hi taking 
aboard another load of wet goods, lie 
Ml in with a Chinese, who was pro
ceeding quietly up the street with a 
laundry hag over hie shoulder, 'he de
fendant Mopped him «nd demanded a 
< Igarette. Alter some dlflicully t.he 
(eiesl ill made him understand that he 

- gig n„t use such articles. The refusal 
seemed to throw Mahoney into a rage, 
and he proceeded to sweep the sidewalk 
with I he laundry stuff. I* l". Springer 
happened on the scene, and Mahoney 

promptly fallen into custody.
'Why did you strike him?” queried 

th* magistrate.
•Because he in*gun to curse me in his 

own lingo. I know something about 
the language, and I «ni not going to 
stand that hind of talk from him,” re
plied Mahoney.

One thing the authorities will not 
stand in this city i« rowdiness on the 
streets. You must not molest citizens 
who Are going about tlieir business. You 
will have to go to jail for one month,” 
were the stunning words of his worship 
to defendant.

Some amusement was created when 
John lartrkin was told to stand up and 
plead to a charge of theft. Both John 
and his counsel. A. M. !exvis, stood up 
at the same time, and both pleaded at 
the same time, but differently, John 
saying lie was guilty, huf, his counsel 
was of a different opinion, and said 
that he was not.

The magistrate remanded T>arkin for 
one week for sentence.

Samuel Easter. 3fi Allenson street, was 
charged with removing stakes that had 
been placed by surveyors on his lot. 
Walter T. EvaJis appeared for him and 
declined to elect. The stakes were placed 
there by Mr. Whitby, an employee of 
Tyrrell & MaeKav, who was surveying 
for Mr. Hutchison, a neighbor. The mag 
istrate said that it was clearly against 
the law to remove surveyors' stakes, and 
Easter was sent up for trial. He was 
allowed out- on $500 hail, furnished1 by 
himself.

\ Nearly frowned.
(Special Despatch to the Times.)

Brantford, Ont., June 29.—Wal
ter Hunt, a 15-year-old boy, got 
beyond his depth in the Grand 
River last evening and went down 
in the sight of his comrades.

Ex-fireman Alex. McRiobb, after 
the life boat crew had been sum
moned, rescued the boy’s body af
ter it had been in the water for 
ten minutes. After an hour’rf val
ient efforts by Foreman ' Kings- 
well and the life-saving crew life 
was restored, and the lad was tak
en home little the worse for hie 
experience. He was unconscious 
over an hour.

MISS KINRADE AND 
MONTROSE WRIGHT

Were Married In New York Yesterday and Will Go to England and 
the Continent In a Short Time.

BUFFALO BILL 
HERE TO-DAY.

Great Wild West and Far East 
Shows In Town.

With one hundred redskins and 
seven hundred other people, Buffalo 
Bill and Pawnee Bill, with their Wild 
West and Far East arrived early this 
morning from Toronto where the ex
hibition gave two performances yes
terday. Shortly after the arrival the 
canvasmen were busy erecting the 
tents and two hours afterward, as if 
a witch had cast a sweep of a magic 
wand over the ground, there was a 
white canvas city with men from 
every quarter of the globe strutting 
around as if they had always been

One of the great attractions on the 
show grounds long before the per
formance started was Buffalo Bill, 
who, to his intimate friends, is Col. 
William Frederick Cody. Men and 
women stood at the door anxious evi
dently to catch a glimpse of the old 
scout. He had long white hair, but 
the whiteness of his hair does not 
mean that he is old, for Cody looks 
as youthful in the face as he did 
twenty years ago and the hair only 
adds to the picturesqueness of the 
man. Fathers have told their boys 
about him and they themselves have 
been told of the daring of Buffalo Bill. 
Hence it is not to be wondered that 
many a man stood in awe as he look
ed at the man who had killed his 
first Indian in a single handed com
bat when he was only 15 years old.

“Thirty-two thousand persons saw 
the exhibition in Toronto and w© hope 
that as many will see it to-dav in 
Hamilton," said Pawnee Bill (Major 
Gordon XV. Lillie)." From the crowd 
on the grounds I should ■say that 
races or no races the tent will he 
full, as it is the coolest place to come 
on a hot day. Our tent is open wc 
cover only the seats with canvas to 
protect the patrons from the rain 
and hot sun. This means that there 
is always a delightful breeze. We 
have six hundred horses and ele
phants. camels and burros and a 
herd of buffalo with the show this sea
son. There are a score of new fea
tures in the Far East part, of the 
show and all the old features have 
been preserved with the ex. u.nu on

There will be two performances of 
the combined exhibitions in this city. 
That of the evening, which starts at 
8 o’clock (the doors open one hour 
before that time), will not he curtail
ed at all. The numbers and different 
features will not even be hurried. 
This is another reasons for the tre
mendous successes of Buffalo Bill’s 
Wild West and Pawnee Bill’s Far 
East.

Miss Florence Kin rade and Clare 
Montrose Wright were married in New | 
York yesterday.

This morning the Times received from j 
Mr. T. L. Kinrade,, father of the bride, j 
the following announcement :

MARRIED IN NEW YORK.
The marriage of Miss Florence Belle 

Kinrade, daughter of T. L. Kinrade, 
principal of Cannon Street School, Ham
ilton, Ont., to Mr. Clare Montrose 
Wright, B. A., of Victoria Univeredly, 
Toronto, took place yesterday (Monday, 
June 28, 1909), in New Ycrk City. The 
ceremony, which was very private, only 
the nearest relative* being present, was 
held in the Madison Avenue Methodist 
Church, and was performed by the Rev. 
Dr. Wallace McMullen. The bride, who 
was handsomely gowned in white, was 
given away by her father. Mr, and Mrs. 
Wright left the city on their honeymoon 
soon after. It is understood they may 
spend some time in England and princi
pal European cities.

The announcement will be a surprise 
to all, and yet it is what was expected, 
the devoted attention shown by Mr. 
Wright throughout the Kinrade mur
der in que* l, and his frequent declara
tions of his unshaken faith in Miss Kin
rade leaving no other conclusion poa-

Locally, it is believed the marriage 
will bring about two tilings—the end of 
the Kinrade case, and the dose of Mr. 
Montrose Wright's career1 as a Metho
dist probaticner.

m

MAY SAVE CITY 
MANY THOUSANl

That Is City Hall’s Opinion of the Course 
Taken by the Cataract Company.

Opinion is divided in the City Hall to- . of the ballots will show that in othi 
day as to the outcome of the injunction j division, tenants voted for the Hydra!

‘ , . , - ___1 plebiscite. Mr. Kent noints out that by-aprooeedmg, begun yesterday by George . wMch (hc-plaintiff „k,
S. Kerr, acting for Robert k. Morris, )iaVP quashed, has already served itj 
stock broker, a ratepayer of the city of . purpoF-. This by-law was to provide foi 
Hamilton and a stock holder in the , submitting to the electors the Hydro-']

„ _i Electric plebiscite. The only part of the*Cataract Company. The aldermen agree, ))rc;.cwHn^, that th„ city officials ap- J
however, that it is the surest and speed 1- | lKiir i0 inclined to treat seriously is p 
est way of settling the power question. injunction wlich will decide the J
The action may save the city many bun validity of the by-law. The ease will 
dredfl of thousands of dollars, tor, ii the, . conK, Up at Osgoode Hall on Monday y| 
courts hold that the Cataract contract is • uoxt. 
binding, it is pretty safe to conclude j
that the city will not contract with the j Although the Finance Committee ye»-:J
Hydro-Electric Commission, at least not 1 
before the people have another oppor
tunity of passing judgment on the ques

ts rdny afternoon practically decided that' 
it could spare no money this year 
assist the B >ard of Health in establish-] 
ing a central distributing station in the3 
pure milk campaign for babies durini 
hot weather. • he VIedieal Health OfficerjSI 
Dr. Roberts, had not despaired' of getting 
1 !’• ■ s." ho lie m.ii r way. As a last rvsortW 
private subscriptions will be resorted to.1T

It is believed by the city officials that 
the grounds on which the plaintiff al
leges that improper voters’ lists were' 
used and that the Hydro plebiscite, in
stead of having a majority for it, had a
majority against it, is that the deputy j The Technical School Committee on 
returning officers permitted tenants who [ Monday night will meet and appoint 
voted on the controllers by-law to vote , teachers for the institution.
on the Hydro plebiscite, which they had j _____
no right to do. City Clerk Kent says the ! Building permits were issued to-day 
instructions to the returning officers ; as follows :
were very explicit. This morning as an J Thomas Heximer, brick house on Hoi- 
illustration he looked up division 1 in j ton avenue, between Main and King 
Ward 1 and found that only five tenants [ streets, $2.300.
in that division voted. They voted on 
the controllers by-law only, as they had 
a right to do.

F. H. Ilall, four brick houses on Bur- i 
ris street, between Delaware and Poplar 1 
avenue, 86,000.

John Bleakely, brick addition to 1981 
There is a possibility that a scrutiny i Victoria avenue north, 8200.

MRS. CLARE MONTROSE WRIGHT, NEE KINRADE.

Y. M. C. A. CAMPAIGN IS
SURE OF SUCCESS NOW.

Russell T. Kelley Made a Tremendous Spurt—One Day Left to
Raise About $7,000.

CHOIR OUTING.
MacNab Street Church Singers 

Had a Jolly Picnic.

Lest Raitunday afternoon, amid ideal 
wtptaifcher condntioms, the members of Mac
Nab Presbyterian Ghuroh choir,
accompanied by the Rev. H. B. and Mrs. 
Kettihe-n amd a few friend*, held their 
annual picnic. The party, to the num
ber of forty-five, left the Terminail Sta
tion at 2.30, by special car, ami had a.n 
enjoyable run to Winom Park. There 
they repaired to tin* shores of the lake 
and spent a few delightful hours, devot
ed to svponts and po-s-time. The apprtites 
thaïs cultivated were amply antiquated 
by mine host, of the pea k, and tire com
pany sat down to a bountiful repast., 
Loyal and ajrpnopria-te toasts were pro
posed and responded to and prizes were 
presented to the successful corobedt,a.njts 
in the atbletic events.

A graceful compliment, was paid to 
Mi1*» M-nrgare-t Bruce MeOov, leader of 
the choir, when she received a splendid 
bouquet of roses from the mail© mem
bers. The balance of the evening was 
spent in dancing and singing and fchq 
party returned home, thoroughly enthu
siastic over the day’s entertainment, 
which was unan-imrmVlv voted a com
plete success.

IN GOOD HANDS
Woods-Norris, Limited, Take
Over "Economic Advertising.”

Commencing with the June issue. Econ
omic Advertising, a monthly magazine 
published in the interests of advertisers 
in Canada, will be published by the 

‘'xrris, Limited, Toronto, who 
have taken over .the publication. Mr. T. 
Johnson Stewart, the founder of the 
paper, has joined the staff of the Woods- 
Norris agency, and will continue to edit 
the magazine.

Economic Advertising, the only 
publication of its kind issued in 
Canada, has already made a host 
of friends, being strongly endorsed 
by a large number of successful 
advertisers. The policy of the publica
tion is as broad as the advertising field

the only reason for its existence being 
the promotion of successful selling cam
paigns through publicity. The earnest
ness and enthusiasm which have marked 
the sure and steady development of 
\XToods-Norria. Limited, will be exercised 
in the interests of general advertising 
through the pages* of the magazine. 
Every manufacturer. manufacturer’s 
agent, wholesaler, sales and advertising 
manager will find this publication well 
worth their attention, and. as one big 
advertiser states. “Worth ten time# the

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

j Act Quickly :
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Success is assured.
The Y. M. Ç. A. campaign is in its 

last, stages and the 850,000 is fairly

It should be 860,000.
To-day Russell T. Kelley's team made 

an enormous spurt, and jumped into se- l 
cond place with a grand total of $3,967. I 
It's report to-day was $2,005. F. R. j 
Smith’s team still leads with a total of j 
$4,130, and D. M. Barton’s, which re- i 
ported to-day, has $3,521.

At 12.30 to-day the total was $42,810. ! 
Here is the report :
........... ..................... $32,476 *

To All Well Wishers j 
of the Boys of ;

Hamilton: :

Official total Monday
Special Committee ...................... 3,505 1
Business Men’s Committee .... 6.820 !

Grand total ................
The tea m reporta :

No. 1 B. 0. Hooper ..
No. 2 N. E. Adams . .
No. 3-—R, T. Kelley . .
No. 4 D. M. Barton 
No. 5—F. E. Shepard ..
No. 6—-F. MfcUrov .. ..
No. 7—J. H. Horning 
No. 8—Geo. H. lees 
No. 9- -XV. H. Sevmour 
No. 10- F. R. Smith ..

Total ............................................. $6.829
The following subscriptions for $500 

and over have been received :
Robert Mills....................................$5.000
Geo. Rutherford ........................... 3,000

Genuine Calabash Pipes.
South African Calabash pipes are tigh t 

in weight, very durable, smoke cool and 
dry. and color'well. They are sold in all 
size» and dheupes at peace’s pipe store,
107 king street east.

HOLIDAY ON THE WATER.
Most people are now considering 

what will be the most enjoyable way 
of spending Dominion Day. A trip 
to Toronto by boat is the thing. A 
short or long stay in Toronto can 
easily be arranged as desired, as 
service of eight trips each wav will 
be given. No crowding will be al
lowed as steamers leave so frequent
ly that this will not be necessary. 
Those wishing to spend a portion of 
the day elsewhere could add mater
ially to the pleasure of the -ay by 
combining a trip to Toronto. The 
trip by moonlight leaving here at 
7.30 p. m. returning leave Toronto 
10 p. m., should be most delightful, 
See ads on last page of this issue.

—Miss Ida C. Hamilton, Charlton ave
nue west, left to-day for Long Island 
to attend the Marshall Fry’s Art- Insti 
lute to continue her studiee for the 
summer.

RUSSELL T. KELLEY, 
j Captain of No. 3 team, which made , 

record to-day.

Thos. XV. XX'atkins 
Alfred Powis ... .
J. J. Greene...........
Eagle Knitting Co. 
Col. J. J. Grafton . 
Mrs. H. P. Coburn 
H. L. Front ...........

2.000
1.0(H)
1,000
1,000
1.000
1.000
1.000

Cyrus Birge .................................. 500
D. Aitohison A C<x......................... 600
F. F .DaiHey.................................. 500
John E. Brown........................... 500
Friend ............................................ 500
J. Orr Callaghan.......................... 500
Geo. X'allanoe ............................. 500
Chas. Mills.................................... 500
XX'm. Variance...................................... 500
Eli VanAllen .............................. 500
Friend ... .................................... 500
J. M. Young................................. 500
Friend ............................................ 500

The present campaign to raise 
I fifty thousand dollars for the Y. 
î M. C. A. has reached its critical 
J stage—a great effort must be put 
4 forth to-day and to-morrow to
4 make success sure.
J Everybody subscribe. Send your
f subscriptions in. Don’t wait to be

called upon. Those who are called 
upon please respond at once, the 
canvassers have much to do—do 
your part by responding quickly.

'Pilose having automobiles please 
volunteer their use for at least 
part of the day. All day Wednes
day if you wish to make a little 
sacrifice for the cause. A little 
self denial will do us all good. 

X'ours for the cause,
Alfred Powis,

President.

C. S. Wilcox.................................. 500
Sanford Mfg. Ce............................. 500
Mrs. Wm. Hendrie........................ 500
G. X\\ Robinson........................... 500

The daily totals have been as follows: 
June 24...........................................$16,1(^2

June 26 . 
June 28 . 
June 29

6.326
5.306
4,606

10,334

PLAYGROUNDS
Committee Has Arranged Appara

tus For Hess Street.

The Executive Committee of the Play
grounds Committee, Mr. R. T. Steele, 
Mrs. John Crerar, R. K. Hope, Mrs. 
Hawkins, Mrs. Woolverton and Mr. J. 
M. Eastwood, met this morning at Keen 
street school, and inspected the grounds 
preparatory to installing the apparatus 
There will lie giant swings, parallel 
bars, baby swings and sand pi lee for the 
little children. The committee was in
vited by Mr. A. S. Cruickshanks to ad
dress the children, and the opportunity 
was thus afforded of their learning all 
about the happy time in store for them 
on their playground at Hess street 
school during the summer months. Sub
scriptions from citizens interested in 
this praiseworthy movement are coming 
in èvery day. Mr. R. K. Hope is the 
treasurer, and he will be glad to receive 
any subscription, which will be applied 
to the equipment of the necessary ap

paratus. When everything is in readi
ness the members of tite .School Board, 
the parents of the children and the con
tributors will lie invited through the 
press t.o be present at the opening of 
the playground.

Ceuldn’t Work
Without British Army Foot Power. 

The above is only one of the ninny like 
statements that we hear from time to 
time. British army foot Powder is the 
original and genuine foot powder that 
relieves and cures foot troubles, 25c per 
tin. Parke A Parke, Druggists.

Quebec—Three Million People in 
1950.

The Premier of Quebec believes that
the Province should have a total popubi- "v___ Lacklantion in 1950 of from two and three- i

OBITUARY.

Late Mrs. Stewart Had Been 
Married 63 Years.

The remains of Mrs. George Crowe 
xvere laid at rest in Hamilton Cemetery 
this afternoon, the funeral taking place 
from lier late residence, Carlisle street, 
Kenilworth. Rev. Cyril Dyson conduct
ed the services. The floral tributes were 
numerous and beautiful.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Alexander 
■Stewart took place venter da y afternoon 
from her late residence, Fruitland, to 
tlic Fruitland (.Hiurch. Rev. J. A. Me- 

officiated, assisted by Rev. J, 
T. Smith. The pail-bearers were : Jas.

How much will J put, you down for 
the Y. M. C. A. fund ?

Crops are looking fine. I told you not 
to worry.

We hear a lot about the ravages of 
the white plague ami what-to do to fight 
it. But the daily drownings go on and 
nothing done to check them.

Hurrah ! the school is dosed.

The boy’s parents should now instruct 
him to spare the birds.

There is so much City Hall money to 
spend this year that an overdraft should 
he out of the question. But we shall

This would be a good time to have the 
playgrounds opened. They woifM keep 
Johnnie off the street.

The ‘‘don’ t-apit- on - bhe-side wal k " ’ in
junction is not as well respected as it 
used to be.

XVith so many young, raw men on the 
force, it is a wonder to me that there 
are. not more complaints.

What’s the matter with the Spec? 
Here it is jumping on John Milne, the 
President of the Conservative Associa
tion, and charging him with running an 
unfair moulding shop. XVill John stand 
for that?

Well, sonny, did you get promoted?

What are you going to do with your
self on Thursday?

The s-tate-memt is made that some of 
the skeleton regiments at Niagara Camp 
were stuffed with American substitutes 
from Buffalo. I» that true?

The Herald refused to bite. I don’t 
believe it would risk $10, to say nothing 
of $10,000, on the correctness of its 
power figures.

The new Methodist pastors who have 
come to the city will find the Old Boy 
pretty active here. He is up to all the 
tricks, and if they want to beat him 
they will have to get up pretty early in 
the morning, and be in no hurry to go 
to bed.

----- o-----
Mr. Flail’» advice is, “Go west, young 

man.” He is building up quite a town,

----- o-----
How would it do to get some expert 

advice as to the Jolley Cut ? It appears 
sadly in need of something.

So far none of the bookies have ap
plied to Mr. McMenemy for assistance. 
They are all living at the best hotels. 
Is your money helping to pay the bills?

fourth, to thro, jmlbon. Tim U om- o , McFlr| u> Samuel le,tUidg.-.,
the mterertmg ph*** of toe teneut of , w H ,.oo. Cline and Alex, Gi-vïr,
Quebec of the future, pubtobod m the , M M(1 Mrv M. wa,t had lieen
July 3rd issue of CoUier’a.

—A man najmxl (Joombes was injured 
last night by falling from a hu-Miag ou 
which he was working. Dr. MaoIvu^iJiu 
Avas called and attended to his injurie».

j married over sixty-three rears.

—H. A. Gent, 84, Grant are., had his 
bicycle stolc-n from in front of a John
street store yesterday.

tering noise. 1 for one, ylia-ll be grateful, ii 
X’ours truly,

Itichard Atkinson.
145 Wellington street north. : 

Hamid ton. June 28th, 1909.

ORDAINED.
Solemn Ceremony In St. Mary’s 

Cathedral Chapel To-day.

An ordination service, was held in Sti 4 
Mary’s Cathedral <•!utpel this rooming at I 
9 o’clock, when Bi-hop Dowling ordained j 
to the piiesthood Rca-. F. Hinchey, of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral; Rev. P. Padden, of I 
Walkerton, and Lev. A. Capps, of Brantr j 
ford. The Bishop was assisted -by Dean ’j 
Mahoney. Rev. Fa t her Coty and Rex', r 
Father Bononii. The new priest» were ! 
assisted during the serxice by Rev. IV ] 
ther Kehoe, Kenilworth. Ont.; Rev. Fa- j 
then Donovan, Dunn ville, and Rev. Fa- j 
ther Bemiinger, of St. Jerome’s College, 
Berlin.

At the conclusion of the ceremony the ! 
Bishop gave a very instructive address, i 
after which the numerous friends of the | 
ordaine<l priests who were present went J 
forward to the sanctuary to receive the 
blessing.

The priests Who were present, besides 
those m-rntioned above, were : Rev. Far ! 
ther Wright. New X'ork ; Rev. Father 1 
EnglvFt. Hamilton: Rev. Father Fer- j 
guson. F reel ton ; Rev. Father Savage, | 
Mark dale ; Rev. Father Montag, Walker- ; 
ton, and Rev. Father Cummings, of 
Brantford.

To-morrow morning th-s three young 
priests will celebrate their first mass J 
Rev. Father Hinchey at St. Lawrence’s ^ 
Church: Rev. Father Padden at St- Jo- i 
soph’s Convent, and Rev. Father Capps j 
at St. Mary s Cathedral.

FINED $20

Criminal Cases ] Before Judge 
Snider This Morning.

Harry Goodman, charged with stealing 
a suit of eluthe> from Morris Moore, 
appeared liefore Judge Snider this morn- y 
ing for election. He pleaded not guilty, 
declined to elect, and was therefore re
manded to jail.

Alfred Vet man came up for trial on a 
charge of stealing some goods from Wil
liam Hendry. In his preliminary trial ; 
before Magistrate Jelfs he pleaded guilty 
and Crown Attorney Washington, thing- 
ing he was merely up for sentence, was 
unprepared. As the prisoner now pleaded 
not guilty he, asked that the case be laid ; 
over until the necessary evidence could 
be produced. A remand of a week was 
granted.

Two Polanders. Frank Domino and 
Seppon Pa nock, charged with stabbing 
Tony Grabiteh, were tried. The partieu- v 
lars of the cas? were recently published.

The prisoners swore that Grabiteh had 
made the attack, and was the cause of 
all the trouble. ..'-J

His Honor Judge. Snider considered ;
• Two months’ holidays. All the school 1 that it was difficult to determine who 

ma’ams should have roses in their cheeks j was to blame ; in his opinion the com- ; 
by the end of that time. j pi » inant had been looking for the trou-

1 ble he got. He dismissed the charge of
Now if it had been a chicken fight, 1 

the Herald might hnx-e put up its money.

street car companies are not supposed 
to be any xvorse than any other com
pany that allows its men to go out on 
strike, but street car strikes always 
arouse the indignation of the people. 
Why ? Is it sympathy for the men or 
because they have got to walk?

Mr. Overalls Man : Dear Sir, -Have 
you heard the m*\v fog horn just lately 
installed in a certain building on XVel- 
lington street—a mere abonumhle be-efl- 
zchub of a thing you never heard, unless 
you have been on an ocean liner, when 
in a thick fog. We 'ÎK-a-r of public nui- 
i».noes, but ju.-t think of hearing such a 
horrid noise five u.r six timies a day on 
a street, right among private res-wieivces. 
T tell you, Mir. Editor, it is a jM*rfect nui- 
s'inoc, and all just to tril aft»out 50 or 73 
mer. a,ltd women when to «tart and when 
tii he.-LXv orff work. Sir. if you can do 
ary thing to help stop such a nerve-shat-

assault. but imposai a fine of $20 or 
thirty days in jail on Ponack for carry- j 
ing a revolver.

NOT TO-MORROW.
We will not close to-morrow after- f 

noon, will be oyen all day and evening, j 
closed all daf Thursday. Kindly favo] 
us as early as possible with to-morrow’iii 
order. An abundent supply of straw^ 
berries, early vegetables, cooked meatej 
table delicacies, in endless variety.^ 
Grimsby tomatoes, squabs, spring chick- 1 
en, xvatcr melons, canteloupes, mush-V 
rooms, green sweet peppers. Imported] 
and domestic cheese. Bain & Adams, f 
91 King street east.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES
To rent at $2 a year cnc ipward| 

for the storing of deeds; bonds, stack] 
wills, silver and other valuables. 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA

1 k


